
Week beginning 18.05.20



Online support
https://www.onceuponapicture.co.uk/
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resources/parents 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-lessons/1
https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-5/#subjects 

https://www.booksfortopics.com/year-5   recommended reads for Yr 5

https://www.getepic.com/     free books

https://www.audible.co.uk/?source_code=M2M30DFT1BkSH090814004O&msclkid=9a81
85cafaf616363cacdb76a5f9fbd8   30 day free trial available

https://www.stem.org.uk/primary-science 
https://www.stem.org.uk/primary-computing-resources
https://www.scratchjr.org/

https://www.onceuponapicture.co.uk/
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resources/parents
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-lessons/1
https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-5/#subjects
https://www.booksfortopics.com/year-5
https://www.getepic.com/
https://www.audible.co.uk/?source_code=M2M30DFT1BkSH090814004O&msclkid=9a8185cafaf616363cacdb76a5f9fbd8
https://www.audible.co.uk/?source_code=M2M30DFT1BkSH090814004O&msclkid=9a8185cafaf616363cacdb76a5f9fbd8
https://www.stem.org.uk/primary-science
https://www.stem.org.uk/primary-computing-resources
https://www.scratchjr.org/


Here is your learning for this week. There is:
● arithmetic

● maths 
● spelling

● grammar 
● writing 
● reading

● mindfulness
● topic

● art
● a challenge

 You can do them in any order that you like. 



Arithmetic 1

1) 391 - 100

2) 288 + 80

3) 45 x 3 

4)

5)

6) 7126 + 1767



Arithmetic 2

7) 4527 - 919 

8) 9 x 7

9) 68 x 0

10) 279 x 8

11) 5.26 + 0.07

12) 69 ➗ 100



Arithmetic 3

13) 

14) 81126 - 6538

15) 30000 + 6000 

16) 538897 + 65282

17) 4³

18) 80 x 60



Arithmetic 4

19) 1210 ➗ 11

20) 417 ➗ 100

21) 

22)

23)

24) 6.3 - 5.42

Now check with a calculator!



Maths



Multiples and factors- bitesize videos

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zfchpg8

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zfchpg8


Teach it
Multiples of 10:

120 is a multiple of .........

75 is not a multiple of ........

........ is a multiple of ........

........ is not a multiple of ........



Teach it

 

1) Which of these numbers are a multiple of 5?

2880          4449          1230         85           344           1255

What do you notice about the multiples of 5?

2) 21,760 is a multiple of 5. Explain how you know.         



Teach it
Factors



Teach it

Factor Game!

 

https://www.nctm.org/Classroom-Resources/Illumination
s/Interactives/Factor-Game/

https://www.nctm.org/Classroom-Resources/Illuminations/Interactives/Factor-Game/
https://www.nctm.org/Classroom-Resources/Illuminations/Interactives/Factor-Game/


Teach it

 

You can use the rainbow method



Teach it

The common factors of 12 and 18 are:
(List all the factors of each number first)



Challenge 
& 

Twist it



Challenge & Twist it
Answers



Extra





Extra: Year 5 reasoning paper

● This is a FUN opportunity to check your understanding of the 
year 5 objectives so far (as it is the end of term 5!)

● The questions are only the objectives that we’ve already 
covered in school

● There is no pressure, just challenge!
● Good Luck! 
● :)

















20. Write the fraction of each grid that is shaded:



Answers



72/100 or 36/50 or 18/25

38/100 or 19/50 

24



https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/t
ags/zhgppg8/year-5-and-p6-les
sons/1

Extra- New everyday

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-and-p6-lessons/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-and-p6-lessons/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-and-p6-lessons/1


Extra



Answers



Your 6 words to learn this week:
Spelling

interfere 
mischievous

prejudice 
profession 

pronunciation 
relevant



Spelling Words Within Words 
 
Write each spelling word and then write at least 2 
words made from that word. Maybe you can think of 
more!

 e.g. amateur

mat
rat 
met
rut

ram
rue
true
mate
tame
meat
team
tram
mare
ream
rate
tear

mature



Punctuation

Copy

Copy out the sentences and don’t forget to fix 
the punctuation!
Next, underline the nouns and circle the 
adjectives in the noun phrases below.
Can you label the other words as well and 
work out who they’re about? 

 

1) the man in the red outfit 

2)  a happy creature with a red, shiny nose
and loud laugh

3)  this spiky, green addition to the excited house 



Grammar

Use each homophone
 in a new sentence, use a range 

of punctuation too. 

Read it back and 
check your spelling.



Ask your 
parents to 

quiz you on
these. 

Grammar



Grammar



Choose one 
picture that you 

would like to 
base your writing 

on



What do you see?
Where are the characters?
Who are the characters?

Why are they there?
What will happen to them next?



It is up to you how you present 
your work this week.

You could write 
• a biography about one of the 

characters.
• a non-chronological report 

about the scene
• a story opening, build up and 

problem
• a newspaper report about the 

events and what happened 
next

• The choice is yours!



Reading p.1
1) When was this section 

of the text set?

2) Find and copy an 
adjective which 

describes how the 
stag felt as it stopped 
by the pool of water.

3) What had the wolves 
done to the stag?



Reading p.2 4) Why do you think that 
the shadows were 

lengthening?

5) ‘…who was only ten 
summers old…’ 

How else could the 
author have written this 

line?

6) List 3 things that Third 
Born used to draw the 

picture of the stag.



Reading p.3

7) How does Third Born’s 
painting equipment differ 

to equipment used 
today?



Reading p 4



Topic Task https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/home-is
-good/save-our-polar-habitats/

Go to the address above and read the page all about polar 
habitats. 

Think about the ‘How you can help’ section. 

Once you have read the page, create a poster to teach people 
about the polar regions and encourage them to help to save 
them! 

https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/home-is-good/save-our-polar-habitats/
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/home-is-good/save-our-polar-habitats/


Topic Task https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/home-is
-good/save-our-polar-habitats/

Make sure you include:

- A clear and catchy heading
- Subheadings to organise information
- Fun fact boxes
- Eye-catching drawings 

How much can you teach your family 
about the Polar regions? 

https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/home-is-good/save-our-polar-habitats/
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/home-is-good/save-our-polar-habitats/


Topic Task Develop your sketching skills by 

drawing some Polar animals! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fDgOJWs5wqc

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c3acdFBmpgU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6nQBMmyVspA

Always use Youtube under supervision!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fDgOJWs5wqc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c3acdFBmpgU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6nQBMmyVspA


Topic Task You could even paint or colour in 

different ways like these: 



 

 

Art- Watch the video and create your own Picasso face
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S0rPhkJBvXc

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S0rPhkJBvXc


 

 



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=awhyiBv-oQc

Who said that every wish
Would be heard and answered
When wished on the morning star
Somebody thought of that
And someone believed it
And look what it's done so far
What's so amazing
That keeps us stargazing
What so we think we might see
Someday we'll find it
That Rainbow Connection
The lovers the dreamers and me
Have you been fast asleep
And have you heard voices,
I've heard them calling… 
Someday we'll find it
The rainbow connection...
The lovers, the dreamers and me
La lala la lala la la la lala la la la
• Source: LyricFind

Why are there so many
Songs about rainbows
And what's on the other side
Rainbows are visions
They're only illusions
And rainbows have nothing to hide
So we've been told and some chose to
Believe it
But I know they're wrong wait and see
Someday we'll find it
The Rainbow Connection
The lovers, the dreamers and me

Learn to sing 
‘The Rainbow Connection’’

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=awhyiBv-oQc
https://www.lyricfind.com/

